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QUESTION 1

How do you define the error message that should be displayed when the regex widget validation results in an error? 

A. After the regular expression property in the cq:Widget element, add a new property, name it regex and enter the error
message in quotes. 

B. Add a property to the cq:Widget element, name it regexText and enter the error message. 

C. Create a node under the cq:Widget element, name it options, then create a property called errorMessage and enter
the error message. 

D. Create a node under the cqWidget element and name it errorMessage. Create a property called text and enter the
error message. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

During a workflow step a comment is added requiring an update of a paragraph on a Web page. Where does the
workflow author make the change? 

A. In the content page within the workflow step. 

B. In the Workflow Model. 

C. In the Workflow Instance. 

D. In the design page. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

You want to configure two hostnames pointing to two different site structures in the same CQ instance. Which
configuration must be set in the Apache Web server? 

A. You have to create two dispatcher.any configuration files one for each hostname and include the two file paths to the
httpd.conf file. 

B. You have to create a port forwarding configuration in the httpd.conf file to handle the two hostnames. 

C. You have to create two VirtualHost entries and in each entry specify the rewrite rule to each site structure for each
host. 

D. You have to load the Dispatcher module twice in the httpd.conf and name it with the two hostnames that you want to
use. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

How do you create a design dialog for a CQ component? 

A. Create a dialog in the component folder and set the dialog\\'s xtype property to designDialog. 

B. Create a dialog in the component folder and name it design_dialog. 

C. Create the same component path structure under the design page and create the dialog there. 

D. Create a node under the component\\'s dialog node and set the xtype property to designDialog. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

In your CQ Component script you want to read a property value which has been created with a design dialog. How can
you get the value? 

A. String data = properties.get(propertyName,""); 

B. String data = currentNode.getStyleProperty(propertyName,""); 

C. String data = currentPage.getStyleProperty(propertyName,""); 

D. String data = currentStyle.get(propertyName,""); 

Correct Answer: D 
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